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                               Come for a Run in the Park 

  

First Harrier Run This Saturday, Queens Park 
Race it, run it, walk it, stroll it – Southland harriers opens its season with the annual 3-6-9 Queens Park run/walk 
where you not only choose how hard you want to treat it, you choose the distance you want to run – 1 lap for 
3k, 2 laps for 6k or a 9km around 3 laps.   

Some will be racing it, trying to get an idea of current form and fitness at the start of the winter running season, 
some will make it a leisurely fun run and some will take a walk around – while harriers is crosscountry and road 
“racing” it’s also about enjoying the outdoors at any pace you choose.   

So come and choose your pace and choose your distance on Saturday Queens Park.   Course is entirely in and 
round the Park starting and finishing by the Cheeky Llama café.  Everybody will get a time and there is no entry 
fee first event up.  In fact there’s a free coffee or softdrink at the Cheeky Llama for all finishers. 

Start time is 2pm, but be there earlier to get briefed on where the course goes. 

Ages?  Any and all, from littlies up to masters. 

Come and join the fun.   

See page 5 for programme of Southland harrier runs and races for the rest of the season  

Antarctic Marathon Adventure, March 2016 
 - By Jan Taylor 
Antarctica marathon was an adventure in more ways than one. The Antarctica marathon tour started and 
finished in Buenos Aires, I arrived a couple of days early as I chose to take the direct flight from Auckland. I 
booked a Buenos Aires Urban Running Tour. I was meet at the hotel by my guide Deigo for a 10km run though 
Buenos Aires, stopping for photo opportunities of interesting sights. Deigo also provided my water and even a 
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snack on the way. It crossed my mind 
perhaps someone should perhaps look 
at this as side venture back home. It 
was a great way to stretch the legs and 
see the sights of Buenos Aires. 
We flew from Buenos Aries to Ushuaia, 
Tierra del Fuego also known as the 
bottom of the earth as it is the world’s 
southernmost city. We board the Ioffe 
late afternoon for a two-day crossing 
of the Drakes Passage. We had videos 
and lectures introducing us to the 
wildlife, climate and history of 
Antarctica which helped fill in the days. 

The crossing of Drakes Passage lived up 
to its name with rough seas and learning to use your balancing skills to navigate your way round the ship. We all 

thought we would have a new 
running style by the time race 
day came. Meal times were 
exciting as some waves caused 
you to grab your food as you 
found yourself sliding to the 
other side of the dining room. 

It was exciting to wake to seeing 
the first sight of Antarctica, and 
the sighting of the first icebergs. 
We had plenty of opportunities 
to explore the fiords, getting up 
and personal with the penguins, 
seals and other wildlife. 

Tom Gilligan from Marathon 
Tours came over the night 
before the race from the other 

boat (there were two boats with 
100 runners in each boat, one 
boat ran on the 12th March while 
the second boat ran on the 13th 
March as you could only put 100 
people on the ice at one time) to 
give us our race briefing the night 
before the race. He informed us 
that the Vavilov had a perfect day 
for their race with everyone 
finishing and cut off times were 
extended for runners to finish of 
up to an hour and half. Everyone 
left the briefing reassured and 
even rethinking what we would 
wear as the conditions were so 
great. We were told the weather 
predictions for tomorrow were 
good with hardly any winds and temperatures were meant to be above 0 degrees. The course was in good 
condition so things sounded like it was going to like running in a typical winters day in Southland. But after being 
chased by elephants in South Africa I should have known things would not be this straight forward.  
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Antarctica lived up to its reputation of being unpredictable and doesn’t follow weather forecasts! The course 
was a 7km loop which we had to repeat 6 times for the marathon or 3 times for the half marathon. We were 
transferred over to the start line from the ship in zodiacs (small rubber inflatables), there was no shelter so you 
didn’t want to take off your wet weather gear until the last minute. We had to bring 3 bottles with whatever you 
wanted to drink during the race which were placed by the finish line. Under the Antarctica Treaty we were not 
allowed to bring any wrappers ashore, and you were not allowed any food items that contained nuts, seeds or 
eggs ashore. All our gear had to go through a strict cleaning process of cleaning your shoes to vacuuming all 
clothing items, bags etc. that you were planning to bring ashore which were checked and signed off for each 
person. 

It had snowed over night and was sleeting but was not to cold and with light winds but it was easy to get cold 
changing out of your clothes ready for the marathon. 

The race was started by Tom and it was up to each individual to count your own laps. The first two laps were 
wet but not too cold and even felt I could take a layer off. We ran out to the China base on gravel roads which 
became very muddy and I think I can say there is no such thing as waterproof gloves. Out of all gloves from 
around the world not one lived up to its claim to be waterproof.  

As I got to the turn around on the second lap it began to snow heavily so now we were finding it hard to avoid 
the pot holes as we couldn’t see them and the wind had picked up. I still felt comfortable in the gear I was 
wearing, feet were wet and my hands were damp and cold but not too bad.  

As I started my third lap the winds had increased to 60mph and we were running in blizzard conditions.  I 
couldn’t see out of my goggles so I had to take them off. The temperature had dropped significantly and I 
couldn’t feel my face hands or feet. By the time I reached the turnaround point at the China base the wind and 
snow were driving across sideways and the seas was getting rougher. Deep down I knew we were in trouble as 
the zodiacs were only allowed to be driven in 35 knot winds and became dangerous in anything higher than 
that. We had been told that the Captain has the final say on any excursion when the zodiacs had to be off the 
water. 

As I was stopped at the turn around point at the start line as the weather had deteriorated and the race was 
called off. The Captain had ordered the zodiacs immediately back to ship. 

We had to be helped back into our wet weather gear by amazing supporters who I am sure didn’t realise they 
would be helping all of us with our gear in the freezing cold. I do not know what we would have done without 
their amazing support. Once I had stopped running it was amazing how quickly you got cold. We then had a very 
rough ride in the zodiacs back to the ship with the waves were now 3 metre swells, coming over the front 
covering us in water. I didn’t realise how cold I had got until I tried to get out of the zodiac onto the ship. 
Nothing would move and I ended up in a heap on the bottom of the zodiac, requiring the assistance of two of 
the ships staff to carry me up the gang way. I was taken into ship undressed, showered and put to bed to try and 
get warm. This was repeated many times as many t runners ended up hypothermia.  

There was a lot of very disappointed runners as some only had a couple of kms to go when the race was called 
off. The frustrating thing was if we had been on the other boat we would have finished. But this was not to be 
and we had experienced Antarctica and how the weather can change so quickly, and it gave me a real 
appreciation of the explorers who came to Antarctica ad didn’t have a warm boat to go back to.  

We had run in some of the 
worst weather in the history 
of the Antarctica marathon 
and it was the first time they 
had ever had to call off the 
race. Disappointing as it was 
not to achieve my goal of 
running seven marathons on 
seven continents I can 
honestly say I had 
experienced the true 
Antarctica. 
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“To anyone who goes to the Antarctic, there is a tremendous appeal, an unparalleled combination of grandeur, 
beauty, vastness, loneliness, and malevolence – all of which sound terribly melodramatic – but which truthfully 
convey the actual feeling of Antarctica. Where else in the world are all these descriptions really true?” 

Captain T.L.M. Sunter 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reflections – and Where to From Here? 
Lorne Singer 

I have thoroughly enjoyed my almost 6 years as Athletics Southland Development Officer and feel I have 
achieved almost all of the aims I set from the start. The sport is largely in much better shape than when I started 
the role, but there are still a few cracks that will need to be repaired and strengthened if we are to move 
forward and build on from momentum. 

There have been many highlights since starting the Kiwisport programme, far too many to mention here, but 
one aspect remained consistent – the positive feedback from school staff, students and family members.  

The number of children in athletics has gone up considerably over the past few years, but with this comes 
pressure to find people to fill coaching and administrative roles and I believe this is where we have a looming 
crisis. I have seen club nights under strain with only a couple of experienced coaches available and kids being 
involved in long lines to jump for example and not being given any simple technical cues. Running training has 
simply become repeat racing, which means ingraining bad habits, as opposed to looking at corrective measures 
and what you are training for and why.  

It is disheartening that many of the kids in the club scene won’t kick on to senior athletics unless a personal 
coach is involved from age 11/12.  

I don’t believe clubs are equipped to deal the 12+ age bracket when we all know, there is a massive drop-off.  It 
can’t be left to personal coaches, as we are bursting at the seams. We can’t afford to slip back to back to the 
way it was in the past….back when there were not a million other sports grabbing the attention of youngsters.  

 A big concern is there is next to no P.E. component in initial teacher training and the mass extinction of external 
providers. Ensuring that teachers are competent in the basics of PE (or rather Fundamental Movement Skills) 
should be a requirement of their training, especially as the NZ system values our sport with 2 full terms 
dedicated to it.  
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The system currently doesn’t send out teachers that are clueless about literacy and numeracy, so why is it OK 
for them to be clueless about the fundamentals of PE? The fundamentals provide children with confidence 
around movement for life and this helps fulfil the vision of the NZ Curriculum that children are confident, 
connected, actively involved, lifelong learners. 

The paragraph above also highlights why the development officer role is so important, not just for athletics but 
for all kids. 

Lorne Singer 

Marshall Hall in America. 
Invercargill club member and national senior discus champion Marshall Hall is currently competing in America, 
performing superbly at major meets.  Here is a bit of an update of his USA tour. 
 
- 1st comp the day after getting off the 
plane in Arizona I blew off some 
dust and threw 56.78m at Mesa, Arizona 
on 8th April. 
 
- I threw at the Cal State University 
Twilight meet in Los Angeles on 14 
April and placed 3rd with 57.38m 
 
- Next was the Bryan Clay Invitational at 
Azusa Pacific College, LA and 
placed 3rd with 57.37m on 15 April. 
 
- Mount Sac Relays (Long Beach) on 16 
April were next where I placed 2nd in 
the Elite Invitational discus with 58.48m.                              Marshall, N.Z. Champs gold 
 
- Salinas was next on 17 April where the NZ record was set in 2002. I threw a seasons best and second best 
performance ever with 59.24m.    

- 4 comps in 4 days has taken its toll thus far  so I'm resting up and competing next on 21 April at the USA 
Olympic Training Centre in Chula Vista, San Diego then again at the Triton Invitational at UCSD.  

- loads to work on and definitely more in the tank. Exciting times ahead. 

 

Running Southland Winter Programme. 

April 30  3-6-9 @ Queens Park.  Choose the distance you want to run – either 1 lap of 3km, 2 laps or 3 
laps for 9km.   All flat, all on paths, all in Queens Park.   Free cup of coffee or soft drink at Cheeky 
Llama after the run.   Times taken for all runners.   This run also helps in determining handicaps 
for the first of the series next week.  

May 7  Handicap 1 – Otatara Reserve – meet at Otatara School.  Approx 6km seniors, 3km juniors. 

May 14  N.Z. Mountains Champs at Queenstown and runs organised by clubs locally 

May 18  Sth Secondary School Champs, Te Anau 

May 21  Club runs 

May 22  (Sun) Gore half marathon, inc Sth Half Marathon Championship – plus 12 and 6km fun runs/walks.  
 (Only registered club members eligible for Southland championship medals) 

May 28 Handicap 2 – Roslyn Downs Classic – a true crosscountry course on rolling farmland at Glencoe.   

June 4 & 5 Fiordland running weekend, Te Anau.  Crosscountry race at Ivon Wilson Park Saturday and trail 
run Sunday (see below).  Be there for one or the other or stay the weekend. 
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June 5  Chch marathon inc NZ half marathon champs. 

June 11 Combined clubs run at Riverton – training group run on scenic course – you choose group you 
run with according to distance and pace.  Afternoon tea to follow, bring a plate, 

June 18 Handicap 3. Fosbender Park with bush tracks and grass.   A few little rises and stairs makes it a 
tough but fun course / NZ Secondary School Crosscountry Champs, Rotorua 

June 25 Gore XC at Hamilton Park, East Gore.  Open handicap 5.4km for seniors down to 2km for U14’s.  
Course flat but there are fences and hay bales to get over.    

July 2  Club run 

July 9  Sth XC Champs, Waimumu.  From 12k for seniors down to short distances for littlies. 

July 16  Club runs  

July 23 Sth road champs at Te Anau.  10k for seniors down to 3km for younger grades.  Promises to be a 
fast, spectator friendly course.  

July 30 Heather Skerrett memorial crosscountry, Elizabeth Park, Invercargill.  2km for juniors, 4km for 
seniors.  Course includes challenging hill.  Trophies awarded on age graded performance. 

Aug 6  Club runs 

Aug 7 (Sun) NZ XC Champs, Akl 

Aug 13 Clyde to Alex – 10k road race for seniors plus shorter distances for younger grades.  This is the 
best road race in the South Island, maybe in N.Z. 

Aug 20 McIndoe Casket Races at Wyndham racecourse.  This is a team’s race and determines 
Southland’s top crosscountry clubs.   Races for all grades. 

Aug 27  Handicap 4 – road race at Queens Park 

Sept 3 Gore road champs (handicap 5).  9.5km for seniors, 4km for juniors.  / NZ Road champs 
(Masterton) 

Sept 10  Travel Smart Street mile.  A flat out 1.6km blast down Queens Drive.  Trophies for winners. 

Sep 17  Masters run 

Sept 24  Surrey Park 3k and season wind up.   

Oct 1  N.Z. Road Relay, Rotorua 

Oct 2 St Pauls off road half marathon, Sandy Point.   Course includes bush and beach – plus 5 and 10k 
fun run/walks 

Oct 16 (Sun) Southland Marathon / Fest of Running.  Marathon (incorporating sth Marathon championship, 
plus half marathon, 10k and 5k fun run. 

 

Where is your sense of Adventure? 
The Queenstown Mountain Run 2016, incorporating the 

New Zealand Mountain Running Championships. 
(For registered and non-registered runners) 

14 May 2016- Skyline Gondola & Ben Lomond, Queenstown 
The inaugural Queenstown Mountain Run incorporating the New Zealand Mountain Running 

Championships takes place on Ben Lomond in the heart of Queenstown on Saturday 14th 
May 2016.The courses offer challenges for ages and abilities and believe us – the views along 

the course and highpoints are worth the sweat – just you wait and see!                                                   
Entries Close Soon. Enter on line at 

https://nzmountainchamps.eventdesq.com/reg/types 

 

https://nzmountainchamps.eventdesq.com/reg/types
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